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EVENTS TO CGtE 

which 
mountain? 

o.-:1~ 1-~·r 
yly, ... :_J 

JNIIlMY ~£ETHIG' 11illow Park Cormr.unity Center, 9th and Fairbanks, Jal'dlary 16, 8 p.m. 
paul crews will start off 1967 for M:A in proper fashion with narration and illustration 
of the first ascents of ~its Iliamna, C'.erdine, and Torbert . He climbed Iliamna in 1959, 
Gtrdine in '63 and Torbert in '64. *** 
fXE(lii'IVE cct+IITT!!.E ~£ETING: February 7, 8 p.m., 3104 W. 30th, 

••• 
!XI TOUR TO I·IIUTTIER, February ll- 12, Bill Hauser, leader. This will be a two-day trip 
~iring either cross-country skis or downhill skis with an attachment or some modifi
c~ion to allow f ree movement of heels. To allow for gliding, those who plan to go 
sbtllld use wax rather than skins. Since this trip is 15 miles one way, people who want 
to go should have experience. They should also bring lunches and breakfasts. The plan 
i.s to stay overnight in whatever hotel accOlllllOdation is available, but this, as well as 
t~ evening meal question, is still unsettled, :depending upon whether any hotel or 
testaurant is open. The route will cross Portage Lake, go up the ice cliff, over the 
pass, and cane back the same way, Everyone will meet at the Safeway parking lot on 
9tb and Gambell at 5 a.m. February 11. Call Bill Hauser weekdays at 277-5511 and leave 
J tteSsage . 

• •• 
!IXIDIC SKI CLUB TRIPS in February include the following: 

OOEPENOENCE ~i!NE TO I'II!.Ltl>l. Overnight Friday even,ing at Independence Mine, then ski 
to llillow next day for 11illow Carnival. February :l'-4, Hans Aune , leader, 272-2214. 

OIAI-DNO H RANCH TRAILS. February 5. ~feet 10 a.m. ~file 3, O'~falley Road. 

lll.I£N VIEIY DRIVE TOUR . February 11. Meet 9:30 a .m. at intersection of Golden View 
Drive and Rabbit Creek Road. Terry F~emi.ng, leader, 279-2167. 

fllSSIAN JACK SPRINGS TOUR. 'February 18. This is a warmup for the next day's trip . 
Meet at East High, 12 noon. 

AA RENDEZVOUS TOUR--EAGLE RIVER TO ANCHORAGe. February 19. There will be Rendezvou~ 
l'Jblicity on this. 

0'111LLEY TRAIL. February 25. Meet at 9:30a.m., top of O'~talley at No. Hillside • 

••• 
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11 are to be in Anchorage for tHe C~ntennllll 
"" be other events in connection with these\ 
1!3'1 

Spot~• Banquet January 21. There also 

1f>6 Firesi~e Sessi"l' which followed the Executive Canmittee meeting was a chance for the 
~ICA-ets who attended to socialize in some other element than howling winds, a snow 

~ tent, or an alder-and-devil's·club-haunted trail. At present, another Fireside f!s ~ot yet been planned, but this may be discussed at the next club l!leeting . 

••• 
&ASHfUL PEAK, 8001' • • Thi rd Ascent June 27-28 Nick Parker 

hfUl, as the highest peak in the \~estern Chugach, seemed ·to be a worthy goal for our 
~wre. Twice climbed, it also has the lure of new routes, a characteristic ··not 
~ to most Alaskan peaks. 

11'0 four, Dave Meyers, Dave Roberts, Yoshio Inukai, and I, were in high spirits as we 
~d up the East Fork trail. These spirits fled as soon as ""' left the trail, however. 
•list· and chest-high undergrowth impeded our progress and brought black thoughts to 
¢ ,Unds about the gay old art of scrambling amongst the Chugach . Some few hours of 
.,perhlmlan effort brought us to a point high over the valley; we lunched once among scme 
tender flowers, and further on below the peak, among some not-so-tender rocks encasing 
• creek of unknown origin . We put our camp near a sloping wall of ice, in close 
ptoXimity to our route on Bashful. 

11lC daY of the climb dawned with a lazy unsureness. ~le were pessimistic but went on in 
the dri zzle. IVe followed a buttress to a low point on the •<est ridge. Then we proceeded 
up the ridge, having found the weather to be passable. E!lsr ridge hopping brought us 
belOW a toweri ng gendarme, and we had to rope up and climb atotlhtl its flank. Dave 
Roberts led the four pitches to the other side. From there, we went on to the Sllllnit, 
...,re it was snowing and blustery. We dined, so to speak, and left after a very 
sl>ort stay. 

Descent was managed with little trouble, although we did manage to roll rocks upon one 
llll>ther going do•n a steep snow/rock couloir. Camp was gained in a drizzle after 
t""lve hours of climbing . 

~hful has many routes left: the north face has been done only once , and the west 
ridge twice . 

••• 
Alf-ln<E'MXXII BLISS-ters Yin Hoeman 

~the 21st of December Grace Jansen, Dave Johnston, ~~iriis Kilcher, and I started up 
the Kachemak Bay beach from the KUcher homestead. Grace, Dave, and I had very heavy 
~as we three hoped to accomplish the first ascent of Truuli Peak, 6612 ' , the highest 
point on the Kenai Peni nsula. However, so much ice was driftine with the tides and 
piling up on the narrow beach that the going was tough right frcm the start, so after 
five miles, we looked again at the map and reconsidered the 80 miles ahead and our 
O.tember 29 deadline for return. l~e decided to try something less expensive of energy 
and more assured of reward. 
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3 January 1967 

s!d Res~, <·ih<l F"··ished in a crevasse on this glacier in 1951 and, if unrecovered, 
~t ~' moving toward the srtout at about the !lsme rate as we, fh the morrting, ho•-ever, 

were not content to ride at glacier speed and btoke from this snowy coeoon to stand 
~verinu in the diminished storm ani:! not-so•whitlbut . The w-eather was not really 
¢li<>~atin;: though and allowed us only time · lOcate our half-buried tent before 
iJ'J1~ us down for anotheT t~o;o ~ys lind THis was sheer canfott by ccm-

P rison, cr.d l read T .E, Lawrence s aloud until I was toq 
pt rse to holler over the steady by ever food•ininded liave. :--,. 
~clc:tred up for out trek out, and "" gave many a wistful glance back at snowplastered(,l.ls;z. 83antiful, but "" had " ... promises to keep, and miles to go before we sleep." I HI.~ .. 
~· ;.a!ked thg entire distance out on the 28th, the only traffic on the railroad being 

8 
SJlOWPlow in the wrong direction. 

ASC"nts of n:ajor Alaskan mountains in the true winter (the period frcm the winter 
;olstice to the vernal equinox) are quite rare; in fact, I know of none on any mountain 
exceed~ 10,000 feet, and only a handful in the 6000- to 10,000-foot class. However, 
the sourdough ascent of ~lcl<inley's North Peak was on 3 April 1910, within 2 weeks of 
beillg in this period. ... 
MJt11IN'IER NIGHT ON FLATIOP Steffen Maagoe 

!lie gtoUJ' consist ing of Gary Hansen, Hans Van der Laan, Frank Nosek, Dave DeVoe, and I 
;tarted fTllm 1-'.ans• mansion at 9 p.m. One hou~ of "anning up consisted mainly of getting 
orr Scwt out of a ditch . The climb continued and the peak was reached at midnight. 
!be wind was blowing, and it was generally unpleasant . We slept behind a f"" rocks and 
left rt :';ive in the morning. The '""ll-known ~l:A dog Violetta proved useful in testing 
L'>e s- c::; she rode da<m on a big snow slab in a small avalanche, but she came back to 
&uide us furtiM>r on. Breakfast at the Vander Laans' was welcme at 7:30- -then back 
to work. 

!til* 

7020' -- 2nd Ascent July 10-11- 12 Nick Parker 

1s 1 tn!dged 'l!> Eklutna Glacier, dwarfed by my awkward Kelty, my thoughts lay far 
ahead--on Peril Peak. For Yoshio Irukai and I planned to climb it the next day, and our 
!11lte was very difficult. But the ~-eather was beautiful, and my crampons bit with a 
rezffi.Iming crunch int o the ice. Yoshio and I f!.lt as one with the land around us, <mel 
be occasionally spoke of his own mountains, the Japanese Alps. Conversation was 
~icult, though, so we turned Lo ourselves as we walked. 

lel01t Peril Peak, the easy-to-walk-on ice dee:enerated into rotten, calf-deep snow. After 
•. 101 _-.~l.lll frur laborious miles, a campsite was found. We pitched the tent quietly. Yoshio left 

1 
sal~ to search the route, and I sat cooking, aware of the enonoous, brooding peaks around 

... :, -,..,,,.,,.J~,·A··~~, h~·11 E. Alone on the glacier, I found a tranquility unknown to the lowlands. Each 
i.l· • ~.,, . "• t · . ),:1 ~' peak w:ts beckoning me to C<JAe, but Peril was calling louder this time. 

•G\1 t' ' ~ , '' ,.• )':>1t\: ,tf!. 

I t•~\.JL lA . ..t.,~ • t')';. •\1\1 . ~I•" ,.. ~" ,.,, 's figure appeared farther up, on the preliminary slOpes of the route. lie were 
•,\ ,., .. ~, ·•iit\,\'1 i' ,ji ~'!f.•\ .~~l try to gain the south ridge at the junction of it and t h9 •-est spur, go to the 

· "~ \ " ' '"'~""\ ·-····· ·-;- ::.nd then ~esccnd the south ridge, over the Flatiron via rappel, and down to the 
' · ~·-. · llw,':)\• !,!). 1Jl'•:ie:r. d · 

·• 
, or .. 1 .c~ ?.i!.o .,. I !iaw hio returning,. so I quickly finished brewing dinner. He greete me 1n 

w••eu·,, forgetting where he was·. I guessed his thoughts •-ere of h(lllle, so I 
l~,t~"""'ed a feeble Japanese. He smiled and corrected me, then taught me to say, 

in Japanese. He told 11e of the rock on the •all below the ridge, 
maybe okay." Then it was time for sleep, but I couldn't, so I lost 

··~~~~:~t!' the pages of an Aldous Huxley novel , a.'ld finally slumbered with my own 
:, of Utopia . 

. ~~!~b';;~', becS!ile today, and we ate a hurried breakfast. Rucksacks were packed with 
• pito:-~s, a bivouac tent, our rope, and anything else we might need. We walked 

for at 6 a.m., it was still a little cool. We went left sharply, paralleling 
by ~<hich the first party had climbed the peak. lfe reached the bott(lll of our 

roped up. I led the first pitches, for they were easy, requiring pitons only 
anchc:cs o~ belays. However, the angle steepened as we went higher, and the rock 

S$<J01:he~, i.e. lRrge, loose flakes. Yoshio led for five pitches, and he con
cursed the lousy strata. The rock was bad near the ridge, and I carefully 

a pin behind a SEmi -attached block for psychological protection as I stepped 
the magnificent south ridge . At this point I could lie flat and have my arms and 
hang off the edges of the r idge. It was noon; we had been cliltbing since 6 and 
had about 1000' to go. We felt at hane in our vertical environment, ho.-ever, 

moved u;> the ridge . But tho be lays took time, even though 1•'3 used natural 
scary, vertical step 60' high sticks in my memory. Soon the stmait lOOIIIed 

and for the first time, we could move siJrultaneously. The last move was 
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•;eps up thfl slope ,liild if l . e.f•·!iee · .:1 ,"f' could see 1500' down on our 
5 ~· The ' summit ·w..s beautiful, but we ~ p., ,hard time setting 1.\P >he calilltra >4th 
d,e tim~. Success came, ho>cev.•r.l «NJ .lftl"c:Ould Sl\;·ai7i'll'll' egds Wi!h l>~dllt•• l!t 
135

t, It was 3 p.m.; so ~. dallie:!., tlfinkl"!!. wt1 II 11~1 of time• 

, descent ·pr.,;,ed to be very difficult: fi.l>il ~~~ 'was c~· ditk dtf£~&ultrl J:;r progress was slow, and ..., began to thi~rljr 1 Y c. We passe ik~,6 Ht whete 
came to t he .ridge and kept moving ddl.il e • t t l!.e . .. #\et i k pitl j the! 

~le steepened,. bi;'Uding up to •the vettit:ll _jt Wlillly tlb(<f( i:J{e H~g~ <:a ~ 1t!le . 
"flatiron. " IVheh ~t j/llS ~·cltllilJ 116 first fixed a rope, and I ~-ent over t e IKige to 
;coui: fo~ anc:hot pd4n~s, lf there were none, I could prusik back up, but there wete 
sone1 and we pi'tlteedl.d. lte fixed six rappels to get to a thin, steep couloir . Three 
tcr< led Ull to a long snow slope where we belayed on the snow to the base of the ridge. 
It •GS then 1 a.m., and we had one hour more to go before we reached base camp. At 
2 a.m. we arrived, tired, but elated at our success on the ridge. The sun came up as 
110 cooked, and we were content with the climb, and for a while at least, content 
witll ourselves. 

• •• 

To: Editors of SCREEfo«:A 
ft<J!I: Bob Byhre Reference: Dec. 196fi Issue of Scree and Reference to 

10 Essentials 

First let me offer my congratulations on the SCREE which is being put out and tell you 
b01f much I enjoy receiving each issue. 

In the December edition yoo pose a question under the item pertaining to 10 Essentials. 

1 woold like to contribute my three cents worth {inflation, you know). It is my Wlder· 
<tanding that the items are grouped as: 1. Waterproof matches 2. Knife 3. Twine 
4. Fire Starter 5. Sun Classes 6. Flashlight 7. <:anpass and Hap 8. First Aid Kit 
9. Sunburn preventative 10. Extra Food and Clothing. 

l don't understand the grouping of your item 10. That is·· Candle (or mittens). The 
reason for a candle is so that a piece about an inch long can be cut off and used for 
a f ire starter. I get the impression that you intend for the candle to be used for · 
~~annth or to use a pair of mittens. Actually Mittens are not normally included in a 
list of 10 E.ssentials because they are part of one's normal cliJnbing equipment and 
should be taken along just as are one's boots. Of course the naatches should be water
proof (make some by pouring paraffin into penny match boxes) . Twine can be most helpful 
in a multitude of ways, as yoo know, and should be included in the list. Sunburn 
goop should also be i n the 10. Map and conpass should be together because if a 
Ferson has only one of the two he may well be hard pressed to know what he is doing, 
n?t to say where has been or is going, 

Thanks for the invitation to add cannents. ~fy best wishes to you all and have 
• good year! Bob Byhre . 

(Ed. note: Scree would benefit fran additional cannentary on this or other topics.) 

••• 
MISCELLANII! 

l!ow and n2\·l!y paid up members of ~1CA since the December issue: Fred and Janet Bailey, 
Nimcy and Bill Davis, Art Davidson, Mr and Mrs Ed Fisher, l!rwin C. Hoeman, Ned Lewis, 
Yheresa OVerfield, H. Ruiz Robinson, Ted Schultz, George Wichman, Harold Yeger, 
Peter Vlasveld, 

Howard r.nd l!linor Schuck are now 
Park, california. 

••• 
.back fran Europe and living once again in ~lenlo 

• •• 
Recanmended survival gear for an overnight or day-long trip on a snO\OllObile: tent {for 
!larty), Sleeping bag with insulated pad per person, stove and gas, food (dehydrated 
l!lnergency), snowshoes, hatchet, matches and candles etc,, signal flares, FM signal cards, 

••• 
Jan 6/7, 1967, four members of ARG participated in a search for four m.issi~ snow

llo!lile t ravelers touring between Hope and Cooper Landing. FUrther' info:nnation relating 
to this event will be published in the February Scree when the participants and would
ba vic tiJns will have reported in detail. Nobody was d8118gecl. Gary Hansen, ARG Cl'mn • 

••• 
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.r;. ~ember~ Grace Jansen and Yin Hoeman were married December 30, 1966. At the 
....,et>H on that evening, many I<'CA-ers socialized in honor of the couple. 
,..,... *** 
(}leT the Thanksgiving holiday, Leo Hannan, Chet Haclmey, Bi ll Babc:oclc, and John I.-eton 

t sane days in the snowbird Mine region. They bad aimed at Montana Peale, but 
,pen svalanChes were too much for them. They stayed three nights in the Snowbird cabin 
~ spent their days doing mostly practice stuff on ice-covered slabs behind the cabin. 
IJ-"" *** 
,.,.t>eTS of the Winter Expedition to McKinley currently are Gregg BlCIIIberg, Art Davidson, 
Sldto Mishimae, John Edwards , George Wichnan, Jaclcy Batkin ("la Farine"), Ray Genet , and 
oave Johnston. Plans st ill are to leave for the mountain about Jaruary 25, 

••• 
~n silhouette on page 1 of Decanber Scree is the Matterhorn, 14, 701', in the 
'""tral Pennine Alps on the SWiss- Italian border, first clilllbed by Edward Whyllper and 
........ in 1865, ..--- -, ... 
~ Jansen, Yin Hoeun, and Dave Johnston spent Thanlcsgiving on Skyscraper above 
aatcller · Pass . They we.-e there overnight, .... 
rCfES 00 nil! M:A SECRETARY: Helen Wolfe, •• orignally fMII Pennsylvania, • • Diet lusband John 
w college at Pembroke/Brown ••• climbed enthusiastically in the Appalachians with Appa
lachian ~tain Club,, ,homestead wife for three years at end of Eagle River north road 

."old-timer" member of M:A, •• mother of Johnny (4) and Davi d (2) •• , active in M:A 
~tivity in the Chugach., .first ascent of Peek-A-Boo • • 

••• 
ll!ebers of the M:A Centennial McKinley Expediti on scheduled for the S~mne.r a.-e now: 
Chet Hackney, Don Haglund, Barney Seiler, Bob Hansen, Leo Hannan, John 1.-eton, Gayle 
MienlaleSer, Bill Babcock and his brother, and Grace Jansen Hceman. ••• 

h !'Uhlished mont!-.li' :0;- ~::,e ~bmtaineering Club of Alaska, Box 2037, Anchonge, 
99501-. Scree staff : Marie LundstrDII, Marge Maagoe, C&llie Van ller Laan, 

, Art1cles on trips and other lll8te,-ia1 to appear in . Scree should be sent 
Lundstrm, Box 4-964, Anchorage 99503 , or call 277-0846lli(iDe) or 272-0554 {wk). 


